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Amethod 1s presented for the detammation 0I' the critxal. loadlrg 
conbtions of arcraf't that enae fron an automatxc @ot falure in 42~ 
rudder channel. 

&neral expressxons have been derived through response theory for the 
angle of sideslip, fin--and-rudder load and lateral acceleration both at the 
C.G. of the hsrcraf't and at the tail, that result from the sequence of rudder 
mover.~ents assumed to follow 811 automatic pilot failure. Analysts cf these 
general expressions leads to formulae sultablz for assessme; the nanerical 
values of the crz.txai loading condltlons ard it is suggested that tnese 
formulae ml ht form a basxs for the interpretatlon of the appropriate desqn 

;: requreme?r,t . 

An example 1s g1vefi to J&ustrate the type of response prodused by a 
rudder channel failure wd the calculation procedure. 
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2.2 T!.e response of t!le slrsraft 



4%&C., 

aCYf 
7 =--s- 

acYf -- 
a2 - a2: 

b 

ac. 
t,=--$ 

ach 
-_ 

b2 - a& 

'h 

'h s 

JT~,JT~,JT; etc. 

NGTATION 

coeffxlents, see eq.xtion (23) 

coefficient of' me&la about the z axx 



KOTATION (Contd) 

k see equatuxl (18) 

radius of gfyratmn about the 53 axis 

special fmxztion of time, see equatirjns (14), (24) and 
(40) resp2t~vely 

fm-and-rudder arm 

distance of C.P. of fm-and-rudder load due to lu?der 
defleotlon to C.G. of the axrcraft 

cneffxlent of latex-al acceleration at the C.G. of the 
aircraft 

coeffwlent of lateral acceleratmn at the tall of Lhe 
axroraft due to acceleratron in yaw 

coefficient of total lateral acceleration at the tall 

rotary darnpug derivative 

statx stab.litg denvatlve 1x3 sxleshp 

net fm-and-rudder load 

angular velocity in yaw 

non-dmensional angular veloc;ty in yav 

wmg area 

fin-and-rudder area 

time In seconds 

urut of aerodjmamx tune 

e 

eR 

n s 

t 
z=-Jf-- gpsv 

y-4 

velocity of the C.i;. of the aircraft 

fin-ad-x-adder volume coefficient 

-iueight of aircraft 

lateral. force derlvatlve due to changes 1x2 angle of 
sldeslip 

lateral force derlvatlve dze to ohznges m rudder ar,gle 

see equat3.ons (j6) and (40) 

angle of sidesllp 
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. 

1 
w =-. pn. n n1 L v 

c 

Suffices 

a 

b 

f 

relative aens1ty of an-c?SfY (referred to fm-and- 
rudder arm) 

fmxAicns, see equatmn (33) 

fllnctlons, see equation (!+I) 

air dermty 

5613 equation (19) 

non-dimenslon21 aerodyxaxx time 

relatmg to tne first aaxlma (m tme) of' the 
crltlcsi condltmns 

relatmg to the second maxma (m tune) of the 
critical conditions 

assocmted mth pomt at wh~oh the "rurxway" 1s 
arrested 

associated with the "recovery" 

due to the effectlva mctdence of the fm-and-rudder 

due to rudder dmplaoenent 
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APFEU-DIX I 

The matkmst~cal analysm --- 

Al Equations of mtmn 

The non-dmensional linearxed dClerential equatmils of lateral rnotlon 
of a~ au-craft when roillr,g and pitching rotlons are absent ~!!y be wrItten 
(cr Ref.3) 

g+y43+: = 0 

These equations may be written in terms of 6 alone, whence 

or 

(Ia) 

(lb) 

(2) 

(3) 

where Ii = *(II - I 
n + yv) IS the non-d?menszona? damping factor of the 1 --- 

lateral osclllaticns of th? aircraft and J = ,!w n - G&v, - y,)" 1 

is the non-dimensicml frequency factor of the lateral oscillatloPz ! 
(4) 

of the aIrcraft. , 

A2 Solutxori of the angle of sideslip 

The rdder tune hlstorJ defined in pars. 2.7 IS composed of linear ad 
instantaneous movements, ad the solution to equation (3) is therefore 
requwed for both these tgzs of movment; the principle of su-Jer;3ositxon 
may Lhen be used ts build ug the solLLtlon for the complete sequent.? of rLi:lder 
movements (cf Zef.2). 

where K = 1 
a 

-P- 



$3 L - 2J~ 

z = J2' .J.K&? J R - %rsin JTj cos JT - - e J 

and 

(6) 
. 

(7) 

and for instanbumms movement of the rudder the solutior: IS, with the rntetion 
of Flg.1 

so that 

(9) = 

‘ 

Thus, using the following special functions of tune 

L= e sin Jz 

(12) 
. 

(13) 
. 

(14) 
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the complete solutmn for p in Stage III, i.e. when the ~coverj- action kas 
been taken, is 

where 

@ - Kr - k L,) 

d2P - 
d,c2 

=- 1;. - Lf - k (Hc - $1) 

(15) 

(17) 

k = 'PJ%* C-18) 

The suffices to the specm.1 functions, f and c, denote that % is 
ever;r;uhere replaced by J(T - a~) aid J(% - 'co) res_oectlvely in these 
suffixed functions. The comespondxng coni@ete solutions xx Stages iI and 
I may be obtained from equation (15) etc, by j?uttmg x&ml to zero all the 
special functums mth suffix c and f and c rezpectl.Mty. Thus 1n 
Stage I the approprrate eqmtmn for P 15 

The appearance of the suffixed speczal finotlons implies cnanges in the form 
of the rudder movement. 

A3 Net aeroaymxnc load ox t.ne fm-and-m&der (cf Xef.3) 

(2Q) 

(21) 



I 

r 

c = L, 
p3 

CJ 
'1 = B 

ad 
m 

i-l3 = ygsz 

It is converllent to write equation (20) IA the fcrm 

P=P+P 
P z 

i 
(22) l 

! 

! 

! 

Pp = -AB P+y.$ ( 
cl 

> 
(23) 

= aerodjmzrmc load due to effectlvc angle 
of incidence of the fin s 

and 

P r; = Aa2c (24) ‘ 

z aerod~ic load due to the rudder dxplacement. 

& Lateral accelerations (cf Ref.3) 

n n 
8 - E ($ - Y$ (25) 

where 

(26) * 

so that 

(27) 
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Then (cf equar;m(l5)) 

aid 

(28) 

i;;, = (G - Gf - 1~ Kc!JT=Jz 
b 

JT~ = R + JT a 

(30) 

(31) 

(9.) 
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% = + CG - Gf)JEJT a 

% = dy CG - Gf)Jr_n+JTa (331 

eqaatmns (30) aid (31) may be sm@fled to 

(34) 

(35) 

A5.2 Fin-and-m&5% load (see P1g.3) 

Eere three local maxima occur during the sequence of mnavay ad recovery, 
but the fust one is normally very small in magnitude md therefore unimportant 
from;, the strength aspect. The critux.1 values of tne remauxing maxima, Pa and 
Pb, result when the recovery IS imtlated llrnnedlately the f'ln-and-rudder load 
reaches a ;h?xm in Stage II, 1.e. when &?/a~ = 0 in this stage. Thus, m 
thus case JT~ = JT:, where JT; is the f'lrst rtiot beyord Jkf of the equation 

r 

Jz zc tan-' (36) 

Then (of equations (23) an3 (24)) 

(G - Gf) + C, (K - Kf) (37) 
J%=JT' 

+Aa2Cf (1 -v) 
a 



Lntroduolng the foilcw;n& factors 

I?’ a = + (!G - Gf, + c, (I( - Kf)) 
JT=JT' 

‘; 
a I 

% = &( (G - Gf) + C, (K - I$) 
> JT=JT' b I 

I 
K; cc (K + CIL) J%JT;-26; J 

07) 

(41) 

(42) 

(43) 



A5.3 Lateral accelerations see Fl&f+ 

(1) at the C.G. of the aircraft 

The critical values of the sigruflcant local mamma, n,, and n b, 
obtamed when the recovery 1s mltiatzd mmedlately the sldesllp reacws a P 

are 

maxmm x~r Stage II, 1.e. when dp/aZ = 0 so that Jz = Jz 
equatmn (25)) C a' 

Then (cf 

( 
6 .I = sa -ii: y v $ zf fla - Yr; z* (1 - cp) 
J > 

and 
6 

I-J sb = -$ Zf ha -wK,) - Ye Cf. (1 - cp) 
J > 

(44) 

(45) 

(ii) at the tail, due to angular accelaratlon U-I yaw 

Here the crltlcal values of the slgniflcant local naxima, n ea + Qk, 9 aJx 
obtained w!zn the recovery is ultrated unned~ately a mathcmatxal mmum of 
=-z 18 reac'led m Stage II, 1.e. when dne/&c = 0, say when 
(of equatio,l (26)) 

JT~ = Jz". Then 
a 

“ea = (L - Lf - k) + Jyv (K - I$, 
a 

(46) 
9 

and 

(L - Lf - k(H, - f Lc))+ "TV (I: - Kr - k Lc) 

and if 

A, = & 
f 

CL - Lf, + $ (K - $) 
> J'c=JT" a 

'b = $-((L - $., + $ (K - Kf)) 
JzzJ2" b 

I 
1 
t (48) = 

. 
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equltmns (46) ad (47) become 

whers J"; 1s the rust root beyond Jzf of the equation 

* Bz- 
/- 3” f - (iq - 1) 1 

Jz = tan -1 

(51) 



corresponalng na, n, etc. sn;t the results so obtain& lead to slightly conserva- 
tlve values of the maxima of $ and ns, and of F also if the actual value of 
Sl 1s lets than 0.3 ((2.3 is t!le expected upper luut to Cl). The times of 
occurrence of the critical maxiaa,if reqared, my be estimated from E'1g.i'. 

87 Estrmatioil of the amount of rudder displacement xi the "ohcck" stWe 
. 

me stalling torqw of the scrvorrotor is usually l;ilOwn, but the exterm1 
forces on the rudder (hinge rr,omenta) dcperd on the response of the aucraft, 
nnxli+in turn, depwds upon the wgnu.tu&e ot' the rur?uar d.splacement. Thus, to 
calculate exactly the sxount of displaseinent to stall trle servomotor, Zf, a pro- 
~25.5 of "trial 4d error" would Iiaw to be adopted. To case this labour, two 
surplified methods ara suggLstrd for obtaining a good approximation to gf 

(i) frw asp*15 cond.ztlons, assuming the recovery actlon IS not taken. 

The gaeral expression for the huagz rroment coefflolrnt of the rudder in a 
yawmg mnocuvrc 1s (cf Ref.3) 

Ch = - b,P + b$ (53) 

Th2 asymptotxl coniutions dL+. -7 -rd. solely on the asymptotic rudder Ssplaceinent 
and therefore equatxons (5) or (8) r:~y b e used to detezmlne the asymptotxc value 
of p. It 25, assuring that thd corresponding rudder displacuwnt 1s Yf, 

t 

and the asyr.ptotz.c value of this 

Ch = 

(54) 
* 

If ttls hinge n.oment coeffuxcnt is equated to the servomotor stalling torque 
then 

Ef = (561 

(ii) frorc condltlons arlslnP, from instantaneous rudder dlsplacoment. 

c 1-l = b2Zf (57) 
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and xf' this hinge moment 1s equated to the servomotor stall.lng torque then 

(58) 

Nethod (1) 1s conservative xhen b, 1s posihve, and method (11) 1s 
conservative when bl 1s negative. It 1s suggested that when determrung 
13, the sign of bl should first be exsxuxd. The conservstlve value of 
r-r (i.e. one largx- than that occurr3.ng in practice) may then be cstirrated. 

A8 gdmnat~on of gie &?ioimt of rudder movcmcnt xn the recovery 

The rtider huge moDLent at the mstant of recovery due to the runaway 
and check movements of the rudder IS, (of equation (53)) 

Ch = - b, Pa + b2 Gf (59) 

and the assoxated hlngc mon;ent due to ihe xatantaneous recovery mowxent, 
C, is, 
h-c, 

smco the response in 6 due to the recovery movcxent is xnitlally 

'h 
=b z 

2o (60) 

'1hus, If, when the automatic pilot 1s dlsengagcd, the pilot does not touch 
the rudder pedals, the rudder will be rrovcd tin&r the influoncc of the out 
of balance hinge n.omcnts until equilibrium is reached, r.e. till 

v - b, 8, + b2 Cf + b2 kc = 0 

bl 
ZG = - 5, + a Pa 

2 

Equation (61) may be consx!lored as a condltlon to fix a lower llrcit to the 
amount of xxdder displacement to be expeotcd during the recovery swce any 
action that tne pilot rr,i&ht make vrouZ.6 uwarlabiy be zn the sense to move the 
rudder back still further; Just how much farther 1s duY~cult to assess, and 
m any cast is outside the srope of thu paper. 

It should be ncted that If b-1 and b2 are negatlva (1~ practxce b2 
at least must bc) the value of co 
%> 

from equation (61) ml1 be lers than 
whilst zf b, IS posltlve the rudder wlllbe ;nowd back beyond its 

neutral posltlon before the resultant hinge moment drops to zero. 

- ‘19 - 





AFFmDIx II 

ConTputatlonal procedure _ 

Al rntroductlon 

Al.1 Thu Ap>'enckx contains details of the prowdun for calculatmg the 
maxmun mgle of sihslxp, .mxmwm fin-ar&-rudder load an? the maxmum 
lateral acceleratmn, both at the C.G. of t!le axeraft and at the tall, that 
ensue from a fallwe 1.1~ the rudder channel of an automatic pilot and the 
subsequent recovery. 

Al.2 A list gf the nwwrical data requncd I.S given in pan.2 and particulars 
of the prelunlnary calculatmns are given m para.3. The formulae rscessary 
for tile calculation of toe various Amaxlma are given In para.4. 

Al. 3 Two Pomulae are given for each of the quantltles; theg refer to maxima 
that arzse at different stages of the failure and subsequent recovery. Just 
wh;ch of thz two maxima 1s critxal m a practical case depends cm the charac- 
teristlcs of' the awcraft an3 the automatx pilot, a3 It 1s therefore 
necessary to consider both fomlae to detemu,o tnc &sJlute or crltlcal 
nax1imm of c,lic; particular quantity In questron. 

Al.4 The fOrmlae cOntaxI the furctlom Ii,, nb, K,, A,, fib and A,, and the 
nmer~cal values of these functmns may be oktam& from Rgs.5 and 6. The 
tmcs of occurrence of the mxma may be obtained from r'ig.7. Alternatively 
the numerical values of the f'unctlons n;ay bo obtained from the set of formular: 
in para.5. 

Al. 5 A mmerical exmnple lllustratmg the procedure is given in para.& The 
data for t'ws example are taken from Table i. 

A2 List of data requre8 (sf List of Symbols 

7 

a2 
b 

bl 
g = 32.2 ft/sec2 

kc (ft) 

8 (t-t) 

t& (ft) 

n v 
n r 

yv 
s (t-t)2 

S" (rt)2 

v (ft/ss) 

W (lb) 

I) (slugs/f 9) 

chs 
Z (radians) 

Zf (m&am) 

Co (radians) 

0 s (radians/set) 
f 

are negative when the mdder is duplazed to star- 
bl@ t0 ?$f; ch, 1s posltlve when the rudder IS 
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A3 Basic quantitxes to be evaiuatcd (cf Iast of S.ymbols) 

A3.1 
2w 22 

cl2 =s= x-’ Cl3 
VR = 

A = &QV2S” 1 
Y 

n = 
---n ir c 

B = (1 + ;;J113)a, 

E =2 &V 2 

-'uu/s 

Fv = - Yv 

, S" 
Yz; = T-g--2 

4-k2 
i c =-$ R = &(v, + yv, 

K= ' 

c-J-- 

J = a 
R2+l 

Jw, - $ (Yn - 7,)' 

J 
The rolations~p between tune (t) ati JT is t = ; (JT). 

Aj. 2 

(1) $ If b, 1s negatxve then ';, = yf 01‘ chs/b2 radians, d;-hlchever 

of the tx 1s less. But If b, 1s posxtlve then Q = zf or Chs/(b2-6, K, b,) 

radmns, whichever of the two IS less. 

cp = -@ 

A3.3 In ak?ition na, IIb, I&, A,, Ab and A, mst be evaluated. Ikre, clther 

l?qs.j sm 6 or the appropriate 1ormulae of para. my be used. In most cases 
tne graphs mllbe sufficient. Further, if the times of occurrence of the 
maxima are requu-t$, they nay be found from Fig.7. The fxrst set of maxuna 
3com after J%& t/J eecs and the second ?et after (x + JT~) ?z/J sets where 
J%d is expressed in mdlms. 
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A5 Fornrulae for the functmns I& etc. 

(i) 

na = $ ((G - Gf) + 0.3 (K - Kf)) 
f :%kJ%’ a 

where JT~ is the first root beyond JT~ of the eqmtlon 

-1 JT =tan ) zLf i - -(Ef-l)\ 

'i; +z(Ef-l) 
! f I 

and 
%f Lf = e szm JT 'Tfcos JT E = e f' f f and z = 

(=I 

;Ib=+ ((G - Gf) + 0.3 (K - Kf))JT=JT, 

b 

where JT' b 1s the first root beyond JT: of the equation 

Jz = 
1) tz,Ea+z*iiai 

1) - z2 ';, + 2, " 
i 

and 

z, = t (0.3 ($) - I) z2 = y 

(iii) 

(iv) 

K7i = (K + 0.3LL)~T-J~‘-J~’ 
-b a 
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where JT;' is the first root beyond J%f of the equation 

(vi) 

Yurther details of these formulae are grven xn Appendix I. 

A6 IGT!f3rlCal eX&Ilipie 

The details are given under the relevant paragraph headmgs of thm 
hppendlx. 

Dara.A3 

A3.1 all tke necessary data are contamed m Table I. 

-43.2 b, 1s negatme, 5 = 0.2093 and Chs/b2 = -0.0513/-0.3 = o.li'l rads 
so that gf = 0.171 rads. 

'p = , ad JTf = bzy3 ' o-'71 
1.34 x 0.1745 

= 3.142 n 7. 

A3.3 kth R/S = 0.093 and Jzf = 71 we obtain from Kgs.5 and 6 

n a = 1.483 A, = - 0.482 

I$ = 0.623 nb = 0.361 

%c = 1.763 A, = -0.75s 

also, from Flg.7, Jz' = 257' so that the first set of mxirm. occur after 
(257 x 1.34/57.3 x 4?293) sets, 1.e. 1.4 sets. The second set of mxma 
occur after (257/57.3 + n) 1.34/4.243 sets or 2.38 sew. 

- 24 - 



Para. Al+ -- 

Smce 
6 
2 
J2 

. zf = 22.53 

4.293* 
x aA71 = 0.2093 

Pa 
= 0.2093 x I.483 rads = 0.31 r-ads 

'b = 0.2093 x (0.623 - 1.763) rads = -0,235 rads 

I?, = -6l+OO x 2.517 x 0.2093 x 1.483 lb = -5000 lb 

p = 
b -L&t30 x 2.517 x 0.2093 x (0.623 - 1.763) lb = 3750 lb 

n = sa -11.5 x 0.23 x 0.2093 x = 1.483 -Q.& 

n sb = -11.8 x 0.23 x 0.2093 (0.623 1.763) = - 0.62 

%a = 11.8 29.44 x 22.53 Y 0.171 x (-0.482 - 1) = -2.29 

%b = 11.8 x 22.53 29.44 x 0.171 x (0.361 +0.759) = 1.73 

"ta = -0. a4 - 2.29 = -3.;3 

%b = 0.62 + 1.73 = 2.35 

Thus, m the present example, ths critical cordztions are 

P = 0.31 rads 

P = -5000 lb 

n = s -0.84 

nt = -3.13 

they arise 1.4 sets after failure of the automatic pilot. 
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P3 
zz 25.44 

“t = 1.34 sees 

A = a+00 lb 

E = 11.8 

J = 4.293 

E = J 0.093 

6 = 22.53 n 

7, = 0.23 

yz = 0.067 

a2 
= 1.8 per radmn 

b, = -0.1 per ratian 

b2 = -0.3 per raamr, 

7 3 = 12O 

= 0.2093 rnarans 

= a.2745 r&/SW 

Ch = -0.0513 
s 
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